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Hook
Things are not the same
Things are not the same as before
Things are not the sameâ€¦.no
Things are not the same as before
Chorus
Levels don change now. They no fit hold me again now
I am ten over ten
Levels don change now. They no fit hold me again cos I
am ten over ten
Now I am ten over ten
Ten over ten, ten over ten shekinah
Now I am ten over ten
Ten over ten, ten over ten shekinah
Shekinah shekinah shekinah o (3x)
Now I am ten over ten
Shekinah shekinah shekinah o (3x)
Verse 1
Me I am no magician
And I change my condition
But I turn things around
I might fit that description
Iâ€™m a p like the pyramid
But I am not no Egyptian
I am sitting on prescription
Can turn this conviction
When it comes to the girls
Thatâ€™s a whole other story
Only keep the ones that can cook and clean for me
So when I get the pot full of soup and the rice that I like
I do like a maggi cube and spice up your life (shekinah)
Only cos I am NC
The only MC with an MSc
So donâ€™t be surprised when they jealous me
I know levels don change so they select me (shekinah)
O she baba God o
We celebrate as if we just hit the lotto
Hmm, and what you done is a lot o
Because levels don change
(Repeat chorus)
Verse 2
Now am ten over ten
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And the money they extend o
And they cannot comprehend
How I manage to ascend
You know I no go send
Many people go pretend as if say they really friends
But I do not recommend
Cos I know their agenda
Return to sender
Keep on my friend ah
No time to render
Check my calendar
January, February to December
Thereâ€™s no space I am too blown to the B.S
Am Y-E-S ps
joo o am
Mo ti lo o
Emi o ri won o
Because levels don gather up gan o
They canâ€™t form when they this form
I am still tighter than the weave that their girlfriend
fixed on
You know my P
I donâ€™t think youâ€™ll ever X us
Shekinah yo wa (yes boss)
(Repeat hook)
(Repeat chorus)
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